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PENNY OUT PACT LETS INSURGENTSAMENDMENT ONAS AFTERMATH
OF WARD FIGHT GRAIN FUTURES

ncnnnmn Lr N Lantz and DownstateOF DOLLAR Politician Is Fatally WEIGHED IN

BALANCES

OCCUPY SEIZED LANDS

PENDING SETTLED
Wounded by Un-

known Men.
Followers Score

Victory.
U IIIIHIVIII V II

fFIHINU.S, FOR ROADS
Springfield. I1L. May 11.CMemco. May 1L Anthony

ITAndrea, one of the central figures

in the Nineteenth ward political
Senator Lantx ond his downstate
following on the grain exchange
bills won another victory in the
senate today when, after hours of

Christian Estimate of Gar-- 1feud, which has resulted in threeOfficial of Pennsylvaniafrfarot Woman Scientist
GERMANS YIELD

TO TERMS LAID
DOWN BY ALLIES

murders In that ward since the
primaries in February,

Poles to Hold Industrial
Territory Until Allies .

Decide Case.

debate they defeated Minority Leadk field, Champ Clark and
Lloyd George.

Lines Reports on Fi-

nancial Flight.
jjrives in United

States Today.
er Hughes' proposed amendment to
the futures trading bill. Tbe Tote

was shot and probably fatally
wounded on the front porch of his
home early today. Three men pass-n- r

in an automobile fired a sawed- - was 26 to 23. Senators Hicks of Clause on Disarma- v, , ; Winnebago, Meents of Iroquois,
off shotgun at him and five slugs Springfield, 111., May 11. ThreeCincinnati. Ohio, Mar 11. The Loudon, Kay 1L It toment May Be Hard

To Enforce.
nenetrated his body. Swift of Lake and Turnbaugh of

Carroll, voted with 19 Cook countygreat political leaders, David Lloyd'financial plight of the railroads and Tncked in the band of a hat ported that negetlaaeus
tom tha leter-aille- dits reaction upon the snipper were

described today to the convention senators, for the amendment

'
few York, M7 1L Madsme

nrte. eminent clittat and
of radium, i
on the stunhip

KmS arrived In port
tti"nonilng from Southhamp-I- m

aid Cherbourg.

which WfcS found near the discard
ed shotgun was a $20 bill with i

sliD of naner marked "For flowers Senator Lantz following immediof the Southern Wholesale Grocers'
Cmwsmi

am i$$'&h&m J.

MADAME CUEIE.
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London, May 11. (By The Asso
association by Benjamin McKeen ately killed another amendment byAndrea was defeated in theof St Louis, a rice president of ciated Press.) Germany's uncondi-

tional acceptance of the entente

George, former President James A.
Garfield, and the late speaker of
the houie. Champ Clark, were
weighed in the balance of their
church, at the annual congress of
the Disciples of Christ here today,
and two of them were found want-
ing. They are all three numbered

aldermanic race in February by Senator Cornwall to permit "hedg-
ing". The vote was 27 to 19.the Pennsylvania railroad.

reparations was delivered to PrimeIn 1920. he said, out or everyREPORT MADE ONu..m. Mario Curie whose dis-- A few minutes later Senator Bardollar the railroads received, only Minister Lloyd George by Dr.
Sthamer, German minister to Greatone cent remained after paying opAVERAGE PAY OF bour's amendment to let down the

Alderman John Powers, two of
whose political lieutenants were
slain in broad daylight a few days
later. Of the numerous suspects
arrested for these two shootings,
Angelo Genua is the only one held.

wnry of radium in 1898 has been

ailed "the realiiation of the dream Britain, here today.bars on future trading in recogamong ue great Campbellites, orerating expenses and taxes, while
in 1917, 23.3 cents remained out ofM. E. PREACHERS members of the Christian churrn. Lloyd George announced in the

house of commons this afternoonnized "contract markets" was de-

feated by a vote of 25 to 21. TheConsideration of their lives was
If wicient alcnemisis wa
Wirsaw, Poland, on Nov. 7, 1867.

Her father, Professor Sklodowska,
. .n iiMtructor in physics and

each dollar to pay interest on mon-
ey invested. and bail for nun was rerusea in Germany's complete acceptance ofbrought to the attention of the con

ale la l eper Silesia ana AM,
bert Kortaaly, leader of the
Polish Insurgents In that area, --

resulted last evealnr the sue--.
pension et kestlUttos, says a
dispatch to the Central Atwt
trem 'Warsaw today.

It was agreed, aecerilnf to
this report, that the mtargenta
weald eeeapy a line et desaarca--,

,

tion agreed upon and remain la .

the stipulated pesltiou Feeding
final settlement ef the Upper
Siksian question, which to still
pending to allied eoudls,
where it rested feltowlns; the
taking ef the recent plesetselto .

In this area, la dispute between
Poland and Germany. The In-

dustrial territory, which has
been largely overrun by the
Poles, therefore weald remain
under Polish occupancy.

Italy Angered.

"The total Durcoases on me bill then went to third reading.gress by Professor Frederick D.I'rtemistry in the University of War- - The fight over the future trading
all the allied demands. His an-

nouncement was greeted with pro-
longed cheering.

Dr. Sthamer handed the German
reply to the prime minister at 11

superior court yesterday by Judge
David.

Two other shootings attributed
by police to the political feud fol-

lowed soon after. D'Andrea denied
any knowledge of the shootings and

bill began this morning when Senlaw and some years oeiure
littering upon her professional ca

Kershner of Drake university, Des
Moines, Iowa, in bis address on
"the contribution of the Disciples of
Christ to Christianity." Both Pre

Pennsylvania system, exclusive of
equipment in 1918, aggregated

while in 1920 the coal pur-

chases alone totalled $7300,600,"
Mr. McKeen said. "The trouble is

ator Hughes offered his amendment
virtually changing the whole aspect

Ministers Must Make
Both Ends Meet

on $1,154.

Chicago, May 11. The avenge
salary the Methodist Episcopal

rter ai a scientist, sne wuraeu m

til laboratory. Mme. Curie re o'clock this morning and Lloydof the measure. The amendment
George immediately telegraphed thestruck out everything after the enceived the Nooei prize ior ;ueuiii.i j that the operating costs of running

.he railroads are entirely out of
announced he would no longer take
an active interest in the Nineteenth
ward politics.

mier Lloyd-Geor- of England and
former Speaker Champ Clark, Pro-
fessor Kershner declared, fell short
of "that full content of Christian

news to all the governmentsacting clause and put regulation1M3.
of grain exchanges under authorline with existing economic condi-

tions. Numerous bombings precededShe married in isse nerre mne,
rofeisor of general physics in the church pays its. ministers is $1,134, See Danger Ahead.idealism.'' ity of the federal department of

agriculture.the primary election, one blast"There is now before the legis Berlin. May 1L Germany's newuniversity oi raiia, uu ui wura wrecking the wall back of the The amendment imposed a tax of
"Mr. Clark was a political lead-

er first of all," he said, "and he
died as he had lived. He had the

cabinet today began preparation oflature of one state unnecessary,
unwise and uneconomical billsvita her the honor oi collaboration

in tirine her treat find to the speaker's stand at a D'Andrea meet 20 cents a bushel on every bushel

according to a statement made by
Joseph B. Hingeley, corresponding
secretary, at the annual meeting of
the board of conference claimants
of the church, today. Three years

the governments formal note toing and severely injuring hall a of grain involved in trades on fu the entente accepting the terms laidwhich, if enacted, will cost the rail-
roads of that state, and ultimately

Rome, May 1L (United Press.)
Another allied crisis loomed,doxen men. Alderman Powers'wld. Some years later Professor

Carle was struck by a wagon in tures except trades made by own
tragic experience of Just missing
the goal cf his ambition when that
goal appeared to be surely withinhome was bombed twice. down by the supreme allied council

in London. Dr. Julius Wirth, thethe public $100,000,000. ers of grain actually in existenceari and killed. His widow suc-- ago the average salary was $869, Sneakinx for tne rennsyivania or brokers trading in "contract Inflamed by the killing ot ltai--i

ian soldiers by Polish insurgents in,his grasp. Had he possessedCMded to his professorship. Ma-- he said.
higher degree of moral firmnessThe Pittsburgh conference paysCurie has two cnuaren. LETTER STIRS

markets" recognized and designat-
ed by the secretary of agriculture.

Springfield, 111., May 1L Chair
and idealism he might easily have

railroad, I wish to assure you that
it has no other desire than to pay
fair wages, consideration being
given to the Interests of the ship

Irene. 20 years old, who, like her

new chancellor, received what
amounted to a vote of confidence in
the reichstag last night that body
approving of the ministry's deci-
sion to accept the allied ultimatum.
The vote stood 221 to 175. giving

its ministers the highest yearly sal
ary, averaging $1,736, and the low become president of the Unitedother, has taken up scientific ch

and another daughter of 15 est salary is paid in Little Rock man Young and the house revenue
committee, after a long night sesper, the investor and the employe.' States at one of the most moment-

ous periods in our national history.
One asks involuntarily whether

conference (negro) $325, according

Upper Silesia, the Roman press,
voiced a growing demand that Italy
require immediate satisfaction frosv
the Polish government

Addressing Premier GioUtU, the
newspapers demanded that he Ig-

nore the ambassadors' council and
the allied supreme council by going .

direct to Warsaw.

SUPREME COURTrun. sion, were ready this morning toCites Disparity.to Mr. hingeley, who said:The discovery of radium enriched the Wirth government a margin ot
46.Washington, May 11 Stagnation"This has been the best year forany persons throughout the world.

prepare part of their batch of tax
bills for presentation to the house.
Chicago tax bills occupied most of

his religious training had any-
thing to do with his lack of ability
to face the crisis. Clark like Gar

It is believed here that Dr.in railroad building in the Unitedpreachers' pensions in the history
Wirth's answer to the supreme alStates must be attributed to the disof the Methodist Episcopal churcd.

It has been estimated mat us use
bring the war saved the lives of
sat less than 50,000 wounded men.

the time of the long drawn outTotal money paid for pensions in parity between the cost of construc Soto Written by President Har.
djngi Sister to Judge Assailed meeting. Members ot the Chicago

field, was a staunch disciple,
yet candor compels us to say that
great In many ways as Mr. Clark

1920 was $2,010.070 ' tion and the return to the investor,Ttotwithstanding the fact that Ma--
lied council will be an uncondi-
tional acceptance ot the allied
terms, but it has been indicated
that representations would be made

city council presented their request
by Attorneys. for an increase in the corporateJulius Kruttschnitt, chairman of

the board of directors of the was, au me was wunout tnai iuuJme Curie baa devoted more than
UU of her S3 years to the study of

"Since January 1, the Methodist
Episcopal church has distributed to
the old preachers, their widows and Southern Pacific, today declared in content of Christian idealism, the

lack of which at a crucial momentndtoeattve substance, sue is a com-- 11. A letterWashington, May
that compliance with the disarma-
ment clauses of the council's ulti-
matum might be attended by dan

orphans an increase of $150,000. resuming bis testimony before the
Votaw,snuvely poor woman and lives

then at home at the Institute Curie written by Mrs. Carolinesenate interstate commerce comThere are 7,46s claimants on the
pension fund: 3,230. ministers. cer, especially on the eastern

proved fatal to the supreme ambl
tion of tis career.

Dubious-- Over George.

Reports here as to the number of
Italian soldiers killed in Upper Sil-

esia differ but the press declared
that it only one man had been shot
by the Poles it was sufficient
grounds for demanding an account-
ing.

Speculation began at once as to
a possible alignment in case the
Warsaw government refused to sat-
isfy Italian demands. There was-muc- h

criticism of the French who,
according to reports here, only half-

heartedly cooperated with other al-

lied detachments In attempting to

President Harding's sister, createdmittee, which is inquiring into theti Paris on the salary of a teacher frontiers, where the Poles have en2,878 widows and 764 orphans. railroad situation.it the Sorbonne. gaged in a serious insurrection

tax rate from $1.43 1--3 to $1.85. '

Following the Chicago aldermen
were members of the West Park
board with their request for a min-
imum rate of 70 cents and they in
turn were followed by members of
the county board.

An additional rate of 41 2-- 3 cents
is needed, the Chicago aldermen
said, to make up the difference be-

tween the 1920 appropriation and
the estimated revenue for 1921.

"The greatest need of the church In 1920 only $62,260,000 went as! "David Lloyd-Georg- e is still
and his biography incomplete.l gave my secret to the world,

a stir in the district supreme court
today when Justice Stafford, to
whom it was addressed, filed it with

with the intention of taking posses
a return to those who paid for theis to secure an endowment fund of

$10,000,000 for a general pension sion of Upper Silesia.ike declared. "It was not to enrich
injrone. It was for all people." properties, while 60 times as much

went to those employed on thefund to help the poorer confer
He has acknowledged his indebted-
ness to Alexander Campbell. No-
body, whether friend or foe, dis

papers connected with divorce pro
Many fantastic stones have been ences. The average annuity author

System Operates.
Washington, May 1L Reports

already are being received at the
state department of developments

toli about radium and its mysteri- - ized by the church was $11 for each
ceedings between Dr. G. R. Lee
Cole and his wife, Minnie B. Cole.

Counsel for Mrs. Cole assertedyear of active service, but the av
Estimated expenditures were set;

Efficient management, be
was left but narrow limits

which to attempt control of operage paid was $10.67. The hlgtt--
hold back the Polish advance.

The Silesian situation has had
the attention of the king. One of

putes the sagacity of the Welch
statesman, who never falls, except
upon his feet Beyond any ques-
tion Lloyd-Geor- will take rank
as one of the supreme political
leaders of his age. Whether his

Mrs. Votaw had asked the Justice
merely to give due consideration

ou properties. It has been said
tait an ounce of this "metallic
ctenical element found In pitchb-

lende," is worth more than $3,000,-00- 0.

to obtain which requires the

est amount paid per year of acti down at $37,366,548.49. This, the
city council delegation said, is $6,--

service was in the Colorado confer the first acts of Count blorza, ic-r-
500,000 short of the revenue in sightence, which paid $24, and the lowest under the old rate.

to testimony in behalf of the wife,
but opposing lawyers characterized
it as "an outrageous effort to in-
fluence the Judge" and Attorney

I redaction of 5,600 tons of ore by paid, by the Lincoln conieremce name will be regarded as synonym
etgn minister, on his return trom,
the supreme council session in Loni
don, was to seek an audience with!

erating expenses in 1920 because
of the many elements entering into
"costs" over which it had no influ-
ence. Among these elements he in-

cluded increases in wholesale prices
of materials, the "outlaw" strike

Appearing before the committee

in the conference ot ambassadors
and the reparations commission
from Ambassador Wallace and Ro-

land W. Boyden, respectively. The
unofficial representatives of' the
American government are with
those bodies at Paris.

With the arrival yesterday in
London of Ambassador Harvey,
similar reports are expected soon

(colored), which was $1 for eac ous with the highest type of moraltie most painstaking and compli- -
of the finance committee, Lyle, OI-

vear of active service. idealism is decidedly more of the finance committee, Lyle Ol
"The west Ohio conference, in

Victor twanuei. ,

Sforza then held a long confer-
ence with Premier GioliUi. ,

The modest discoverer of radium son, Agnew and Burns, and Louisin April, 1920, restoration of ade "The very qualities, as was alsokit never, it is said, refused to re Goslyn. deputy comptroller.eluding Cincinnati, paid the high-
est total amount for pensions,but it for the use of humanity the In opposing the $1.85 rate Harristrue in a way of Clark, which have

made him a transcendentally great
quate passenger service demanded
by the public and of
freight cars to owness' rails. The Keeler ot the bureau ot public ef

politician have helped to negate his

Crandal Mackey said he had call-
ed the matter to the attention of
President Harding's secretary. The
letter asserted, he said, "that the
wife had been wronged by her hus-
band."

Justice Stafford stopped the dis-
cussion by notifying writers of
such letters they must expect to
have counsel on both sides to ex-
amine them.

from the allied supreme council,
with which he will sit as the per-

sonal representative of President

which was $74,635; the. next high-
est was Rock River, including Chi-
cago! with $68,635; Pittsburgh con-

ference bad $59,000; Illinois, $59,- -

torld over, as a result of which her
null store has become exhausted.
The peat Polish woman savant's
visit to America, primarily for the

power in the more significant ficiency declared that a rate of $1.65
is sufficient on the basis of the
council's own statement Of its

last item alone, the witness de-

clared, involved an increase of

CLAIM GIBSON i

VISITED WIFE
Harding. .(Continued on Last Page.)000; New York, $54,000; Detroit, "328,000,000 empty car miles." Althoueh the cnaracier or ue inpurpose of investigating pitch- -

$51,000; New England, $50,000; needs.
Legislation supported and oppos MlChairman Cummins, in openingwnde deposits in Colorado, Utah,

Northeast Ohio, $49,000; Newark, the committee's deliberations yes formation received from Paris has
not been made public, officials have
expressed pleasure with the opera

fofjrlvania and other states, gave STRIKE CALLEDterday said "the gravity of the sit$48,000; Central Pennsylvania, $48,-00- 0;

Des Moines, $46,000; Phila-
delphia, $43,000; Baltimore, $36,000; tion of the system. 'ttttto the movement on the part of

Anerican women to supply Madame
Carta with a gram of radium worth

uation before the American people
is apparent" The committee, he' SENATORS MAYCentral Illinois, 36,ow; umanoma.

Instructor ef Journalism Suspended

by Celerade University Pes.
tog Hesrlng.

said, would center its efforts on11M.000 which shall be "all her AT PAPER MILLS

ed by organized labor had its first
inning , before senate and house
committees last night and will hold
tho center of the stage ot com-

mittee hearings late today. Tae
senate committee on corporation
and industrial affairs, after report-
ing out Representative Devine's
bill subjecting corporations to the

laws when they borrow

$34,000. the task of determining whether the FIRE DESTROYSThis will enable her to con--

ENLARGE ARMY(Continued On Last Page.)
Boulder. Colo.. May 1L Blaine1FEAR SHORTAGE

record receipts of the railroads had
been "efficiently, wisely and prop-
erly expended," since it was unlike-
ly that gross operating revenues
could be further expanded from the
game amount of traffic

Gibson, instructor of journalism atHOMES AT ARGO
the University of Colorado, was susSHIPPING PLOT

Over One Thousand Union Men
Quit Work at Watertown

Wage Cut Causes Action.
money, resumed its hearings on the

pended from the faculty lasi nigni.Senawomen s Din wnicu111 FRUIT CROP Washington. May 11. The army
appropriation bill, passed by the tor Kessrueer. chairman of the com pending hearing.

President Norlin ot the universmittee, said will likely be actedTRAIN DERAILED. Apparatus Brought From Chicago
ity announced today Gibson's susIS ASSERTED nnon toniehtOklahoma City, Okla, May 11. house yesterday, was sent to the

senate military committee today A compromise was in sight this to Help Put Out Blase Entire
Block Bursa,

pension was caused oy reports
reaching university officials thatWashington. May 11. (United morning, committee members said.

(United Press.) A special Rock
Island passenger train, eastbound,
carrying 140 Oklahoma delegates Gibson had been found late Moni An alurminp shortage in on the child labor law to increase

baDDles. pears, peaches, plums and day night at the home of a wealthythe minimum age of children emWuhlmrtnn M. 11 Anrirnw to the Southern Baptist .convention
at Chattanooga, Tean., was derail

Watertown, N. Y, May 11.
Only two paper mills in northern
New York are working today as a
result of a walkout this morning of
1,100 union men, employed by the
St Regis, Hana Paper corporation
and other plants. The men refuse
to accept a 30 per cent cut in pay.

The Sherman Paper company at
Felts Mills and the Degrasse com-nan- v

nlant at Pyrites are not af

Argo, 111, May 1L Fourteen fam-
ilies were made homeless and sev-

eral nersons were injured early to

for study. An attempt probably
will be made by that committee, it
was said, to increase the number
of enlisted men above the 160,000
provided for by tbe house.

. The bill passed by the house
yesterday carries $320,000,000, as

ruuaeth, president of the Inter- - attorney, in company witn ine mi-
ter's wife. The attorney had reployed In industry to 15 years. The

Wilson bill which was supported
cherries is learea Dy me uepan-me- nt

of Justice, due to late freezes. ed near Anderson, Ark., last night"uonal Seamen's Union declared
Way that he would prove to con- - before the committee by Jane Ad-according to word received here turned home unexpectedly, accord-

ing to the reports.dams of Hull House, Chicago, la
day when lire destroyed a block of
houses in the residence district
Nine houses were burned and it was"i it granted a hearing, that

Ut Itanri talron h ,h .hinninv Gibson came to uouiaer rrom Cocreases the minimum age from 14

If prices for these nve tram are
not to climb above the peak of the
war period farmers and other fruit
growers must do the following,
government agricultural experts

compared with $343,000,000 provid
today from Rev. E. M. McConnelL
an Oklahoma delegate. McConnell's
message stated that as far as could lumbia, Mo. His home is said toto 16. necessary to bring additional fire

fiehtine aDoaratus from Chicago andfected, having: arrived at settleed in the measure passed at the
last session. The present strength
of the army is about 230,000 men.

. uu "l?'"0"ard and the American Shipown-- J
ta the present wage dispute
marine workers was a part of

U international nnt in risatrnv

Representative Clark's bill pro-
viding for one day of rest each

be ascertained, no one was serious-
ly injured. ments with their employes. In all

be in Garden City, Ma Krienas
have been unable to find Gibson
since news ot his suspension be- -,

said: other nearby towns to bring the
1,600 paper and pulp makers areNurse along what trees were blase under control.
out in this section.soared in the stricken areas. came public. ,Several children - and women

week for employes in all lines of
commercial and industrial activity
was reported out by the house
committee on industrial affairs.

3Mills Closed.Increase tne crops in ue areas
towican

"
tuipping.

. tried to get an official
wring on this international plot,"

SETTLE SHIP CASE. "New York, May 1L Seven largethat escaned the frost Firebug In Davenport were carried out of houses by the
firemen during the five hours ot the
blaze The persons routed by the Buenos Aires. May 11. (Associ--1naDer mills in tne unuea bbuPermit no fruits to go to wastew lam, "and have been shut off. and Canada, employing approxi sled Press.) Representations mads Ifor lack of care or picking."ltd to tell K rnmmitlDa nf rnn- - matelv 9.000 men. shut down today fire, were able to save virtually none
of their belongings. and it is be-

lieved the total loss will run past
by the United States government to
the Argentine government ss a rebecause ot failure of workers anuJ,1 'ew days ago, and was not

fWtttd to make the statement I
The principal damage was done

in the central portions, which in-

clude some of the most prolific fruit owners to Bien new agreements to
Active; Loss $25,000;
Krell Bakery Damaged

sult of the port workers- - Doyoom

CONVICT TO BE

RE-ARRES- TED

the $100,000 mark.WKCD MA KMoiJ.., . V 1

growing states in the country. Sparks from a train are oeueveareplace those which expired lasi
nightinformed by the press ;hat has kept the United States i

rhipping board steamer Martha j

Washington idle here for morsto have started the fire.JT wnoie matter was referred
tnt president to Secretaries the Scotch Woolen Mills at 224-2-6Three stores In Davenport's busi- -

t v- -
than 40 days, have resulted in a :

bolution ot the case, satisfactory
to both governments, said a state--J UD SO II HANDSBrady.ness district were damaged and anTHE 17EATI1ER Coming so soon after the burningthe shipping board told us entire block threatened by fires. Dixon, nL, May 11. When Prince

Rollins, negro, is freed from Joliet most issued by tbe minuter ox
late last night . .. ;

ot the Burtis theatre and damaging
ot two apartment houses, April 26,evidently ot incendiary origin, early"a, witbout granting us an

to be heard, were agreed ONE TO EDISON (I1L) prison tomorrow, he will oe BILL UP AGAINlast night Loss is estimated atGenerally fair tonight andThura excitement that prevailed in the
city at that time has been renewed. met by Sheriff Schoenholx of Lee

$25,000 and largely covered by inday. Not much change in tempesa--
county, who will arrest him under THESE MEN WILLln re- - surance.

Police are concentrating on cap-
turing the fire bug. Arrest of Em-me- rt

Nordstrom, escaped insane pa
an indictment returned by a Lee

Three separate Ores were discov Chicago, May lL-Un- ited Press.) PILOT GEB2XAHHighest temperature yesterday,
75;- - lowest last night 67.

t jv tne board and the ship
n April 1, while we were

JJJIed in until Just before our
TWeiplred on May V

FEAR GYPSIES
Democrat Offers Resoratkn to Ii

ered at 9:15 o'clock on the second Sour grapes!tient following the Burtis Ore was SHIP OF STATSWind velocity at i a. i nuies
floor of the J. W. Krell confection thought to have checked the incen vestigate Charge that State

Mosey Was Spent.per hour.... ... a. aw At

county grand Jury, charging him
with assault with a deadly weapon.
The offense for which he will be

is alleged to have oc-

curred here several months before
his imprisonment .

ery. 21 Brady street These spreadPrecipitation in tan it noun, mi
That's the feeling of Harry rrsii

Judson, president ot the University
of Chicago, toward Thomas A. Edi-

son, who has gone on record as say-

ing that college graduates are ig
inch rapidly to the Wirtel trunk company

and Ruff Bros.' shoe store at 220

diarism that threatened business
and industrial establishments.

Fire Chief Peter Denger believes
three, and possibly four ot the fires

Springfield, 111.. May 11. Echoes
Berlin, May lLttJnited Press.)
In addition to Chancellor Wirth.

the members ot the new German
'

cabinet are:
KIDNAPED GIRL and 222 Brady, before firemen suc of the bittern cs ot the 1920 cam

izm. 7 p.m. 7 a.m.
ycaur. yester. today

Dry bulb temp... 74 68 68
Wat hnlta terns.. .66 ' .61 63

ceeded in bringing them under con paign In Illinois were heard in thenorant
Ot course. Dr. Judson didnt say

n In that manv words.
trol.

or last night were started with a
torch. First two fires were set in
the store rooms of the Krell comLoss to stock and fixtures at the

WHOLESALE BEX AD CUT.
Springfield, HL. May 11. (United

press.) Wholesale prices of bread
have dropped here, but many con

Rel. humidity ...66 66 75

River stage at 7 a. m, 8.1; a rise Krell store is placed at $5,000 andJ, 111.. Mar UlrHnr m This is what he did say, thouga:
--With due respect to the wonder

pany on the second floor shortly
after 9 o'clock. These rooms were
filled with paper plates, sacks.

house ot representatives today
when Representative M. P. Rice of
Lewistown, a Democrat, introduced
a resolution claling far an investi-
gation of charges made by Chicago
newspapers that former Governor
frank, O. Lowden. as a candidate

trom West Hammond, HU
"T" BchoenholK nH Honntlo. nf ful mind of Mr. Edison, I believe sumers are not gettmg the benefit

Bauer, vice chancellor.
Brauns, economics. , v " "

Schiffer, justice. ., '

Schmidt, labor. . - , .

Groener. transportation. - i
Gieeberts, posts and telesrsmua
Hemes, food controller. ;
Gnuiaeur, interior. . J

Gessler. defense. ; ' 'I

of .2 in last 24 hours.
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Risingstages Inthe Mississippi will

at $2,000 on the building. Ruff
Bros. Incurred a toss of $3400, prin-
cipally from smoke and water. The
Wirtel trunk factory, owned and

his failure to appreciate a colleger.Wty today started pursuit education mieht be attributed to of the cut. The Kraus bakery
chopped a cent from their 12 and
a - Imams tmmt lint MIM

boxes and supplies. The third fire,
discovered 30 minutes later, began
in the rear of the building on the
second floor in a supply room.

UVlT'wot gypsies who passed the fact that he did not have one. tor president, spent the state's mon- -operated by Grobing A company,
estimated its loss at $15,000.

Minor damages were done to the

- yesieruay ana wnot .,Hrte(l of having kidnaped
"Colleges and universities defend

themselves against such attacks by

continue from below tumion u
Muscatine for two days more. The
river will begin, to fall at Daven-

port by Saturday.
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